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Captain Oyster Defends Ac-

tion Taken Against
Principal

OPPOSES ANY RETREAT

Bogtas Immediately on

ef Case for Early
Trial

IP CARDOZO WAS GUILTY
TJIBN wirr is JIB NOT
GUILTY AOIV

Cnpt James F Oyster In de-

fense of Hoard of

What was earcntially a detente of
the of Education and a rebuke
to critics of Superintendent William
E CtMDceller was sounded by Capt
Jamea F Oyster yesterday afternoon
when the board met aa directed bx the
Distant Supreme Court to formally

Francis L Cardoso a principal
of the Thirteenth school dtrteton The

teacher it IB true
to hte former rank but the

board voted unanimously to formulate
upon which the antiCardoso

forces will base their light
Oyster Sounds Keynote

1C Cfcrdoso was guilty once he Is-

Knllty now the declaration of Cap
tain Oyster supplied the keynote of the
situation and determined the line of
action the Board of Education will fol-
low in reasserting its authority over
school matters

The meeting which was held in theUoanl room at the Franklin Schoolbuilding was opened by Admiral Baird
who stated that the purpose of themeeting wee to consider what action ifny should be taken in view of theof the Supreme Court in orderJng Cardosoi reinstatement The de

the court as to the guilt or
trot passed upon but the errors which Board of Education committed were The trial were Cardoso was not in the opinionof the court sufficientNow that we are Inerrors which have

of the public schools the remthe District it tduty of the to determine whati is proper to beAdmiral in conclusion sailed atentton to the board Invoting to dismiss Cardoso had actedfear or and would so actin the future
Two Caurses Open to Board

Requested by Admiral Baird to adviseM e board an to the bet course to pursue Attorney Stuart McNamara saidthere were two lines of action toreinstate the dismissed In aei oe with the decision of the courtand then to a formal trial orro appeal from the decision of the courtMr advisedthis latter procedure deciding thatjiothlnir be an appeallie Mug et d that thecase as in all similar cases in
legal adviser and the charger be formulated against the accused who wouldbe required to face trial This wasreadily agreed upon and the board thenthat the president of the l oerdbe directed to confer with Uti rn MXamara and prepare the againstCardoso

Cardozo Reinstated
aptaln Oyster as Sir UcNamam flujshed his remarks moved that Cardoso

be reinstated The motion was second-
ed by Mrs Ellen S Mussy and unani

theSuperintendent Chancellor his appearance indicating a weariness thewhole but withal showing afirm resolve to see It out enteredthe room and for the second time ree
ommended the dismissal of Cardoso inthe following letter

in course of the presentsuperin J was informedMontgomery and by others that F Lwas engaged in disthe harmonious relations of the
Jy disloyal and insubordinate LaterDr Montgomery identified as having
i n an anonymous
Ktter regarding the schoolsfit to one of the newspapers intending to Injure him as assistant super

of the
these grounds I regard him as

of continuance in the service
and recommend dismissal

Captain Oysters Defense
Captain Oysters statement which fol-

lowed save the meeting greater Inter-
est In a sweeping defense of the
boards acts he said The question
before us is important and it is timefor to know what our dutiesWhen the recommendation of
tendent Chancellor was originally pre-
sented we were all one excep-
tion familiar with the matter and be
lieving that Cardoso was of thebarge voted unanimously with thatune exception If Car
iozo ifs then why is he not
ioW

The court has declared our action
and void and tells us that he is

titiUed to trial To me this does not
relieve a J of the responsibility of keep-
ing officers or service
who are violating or good
ailministratlon discipline We
should retain our own respect and we
should regard the of our
superintendent who to us as

stranger and who should not be ex-
i ted to retain otllcers and in
the service not in sympathy with the
administration i

Against Retreat
captain Oyster concluded by stating

he ventured to say that the boards
idion in dismissing Cardoso was
held by si cent of the membership-
of the public schools The of the
hoard was he declared and its
members should not now because ofor favor recede from Its determinedstand

The hoard then voted to direct its presl
4t nt to confer with Attorney
and formulate the against Car
doso

An Unpleasant Incident
The unpleasant inefient at the

meeting the attempt of James A
Cohb one of Cardosos

to make a statement in behalf ofhis who wasclearly annoyed the proceeding
Cobb to order for tointerrupt the session which brought

from latter the remark that hedidnt expert to decent consUIration from the hoard Admiral
Informed hIm that would
i fun opportunity to he heard at thecoming triii
At Mr u rotation it was

l cided to IxKin immediately to preparethe cage n l it expect 4that the rhargs will te ready to presentto the board within a week
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Twin Sisters Share Honors
With Seasons Debutantes

I
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W WATTS SHERMAN AND DAUGHTERS

Beautiful Heiresses Who Made Their Debut
Year Ago Are In Great

Years Social Events

MRS

a
Demandat This

v

NEW YORK 27 In th limited
number of exclusive holiday events
there are two young women who are
sharing honors with the debutantes
They are the Misses Irene and Mildred
Sherman the twin daughters ef Mrs W
Watt Sherman These young ladles
made their debut last January at din

Dec

a

POLICE CAUGHT

IN HARBOR ICE

N W YORK Dsc 27 After having
beeR imprisoned in the ice of Jamaica
Bay for sixtytwo hours and given up
for lost three policemen who were
sent yesterday in a police launch from
Canarsie to Bay arrivedtoday at Canarsie

All last two other police boats
equipped with searchlights scoured the
bay looking the missing launch As
the hours passed no trace of the
little boat it was feared the men had
been blown out sea or that
had met with mishap at the hands ot
harbor pirates they been
sent to round up

The launchs machinery broke down
and the boat became Imbedded in the
ice had to cut a path for the
launch with axes and hatchets

ATTEMPT TO STOP BOYS

PASSING OUT CIRCULARS

Corporation Counsel Thomas has been
by the District Commissioners to

give an oplnlop on a recommendation
MaJ Richard Sylvester that an

to the police regulations a
be Imposed on all
small to distribute

circulars

MONEY REVEAlED
BANK MAN IS IN JAIL

KANSAC CITY Mo Dec 27Be8000 and 8000 stolen by w C
former assistant paying tel

of the First National of this
has been found in Austin Texas

is under arrest here
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Good New Years Suggestion
If you do not use Schneiders Malt

Bread start New Years Its the food for i

health wholesome nourishing Toll thegrocer to send Bread j

Relieve Your Feet
of aches and J J Georges SonInc Foot Specialists 1811 Pa eve

Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra at
Park Rotor Winter Garden RathskellerN Y ave and 11th at F Endrees Prop

J
Keep Supplied With Royal Pilsen

during the holidays if youd have atreat r your callers POt this

Keep Room Warm
GAS DRUMS AND Si CTS M

GAS RADIATORS it-
MILLBR STOVES SllB-

iSlStfcst C ArMUDDIMAJC Co M

850 Dozen for xa Cabinet Fetes
offer for 30 Faber SOZ 7th

St formerly 480 7th

Coal Coall Coal
Best coal and wood Lowest prices R JJI C Grace itij F ne Pbpne E 233
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ner given them by their at
Sherrys During their first year in so-
ciety the twins have been en
tertainlngr and being entertained and
when the events of the season open
after the holidays will be greatly de-
mand The Misses not only
are great heiresses but also are intelli-
gent and charring girls
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OFFICIALS HONOR LACKEY

WITH FAREWELL BANQUET

The officers of the Washington Rail-
way and Electric will tendsJames B Lackey the secretary
or the company a banquet at the Nov

Hotel tomorrow night

is Important for you to know that
nearly all eough syrups contain danger-
ous and deadly drugs like morphine
chloroform and opiates in some form or
other We warn you against these dan
gerous preparations under the title of

balsams of this and balsams of
that or syrups of this etc

Without those drugs Father Johns
Medicine cures throat and lung troubles

By building up the body and keeping
up the warmth the system Is given the
Sighting power to throw off disease

This medicine Is all pure nourish
ment and the boat protection against
dangers from exposure and a rundown
condition of the body

Get what you call for
Do not allow any druggist to substi-

tute cough preparations which are
dangerous and may cost you your life

WarningI-
t
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Hugh Apple
Passes

At Hospital

Victim of Trolley Accident
on Christmas Eve

Succumbs

Hugh Apple a newsjpapoc route
agent who was by a Ifow-
rteenth street cr on ChHtrnne Eve
died nt 525 oclock this morning in
Garfield whore he was
taken immediately the acci-
dent Member of Air fam
ily who have constantly with
him were present when lie died al
though he die not regain conscious-
ness after being knocked down on
Monday afternoon An inquest over
the body will held at 11 r clock
tomorrow morning to dottrmine
the responsibility for Mr Apples
death Funeral arrangements will
be made later

The circumstances surrounding Mr
Apples death were particularly pathetic
After finishing his duties of serving
papers to the boys under his direction
Mr Apple started home his arms tilled
with Christmas packages for his fam
ily Manifestly his mind was full of
thoughts for their happiness the
car carried him a block his
home Chapin street northwest When
th car stopped at Clifton street Mr
Apple alighted and fixing the bundles
more securely In his arms he started
across the southbound track on his way
home He had no sooner put his foot
on th rail than he saw a southbound
car bearing down on him Terrified for
the moment Mr Apple turned to re
trace his steps but the car came so
quickly down the grade that he was
struck by the fender and dragged

a block before the motorman was
able to bring the car to a stop

Mr was removed at once to
flarfield Hospital where it was found
that his been fraotured and
an operation was performed Immediate-
ly This seemed to relieve the injured
man and he rested much easier but re-
mained unconscious Little hope was
entertained for Mr Apples

and members family
by him constantly

died
It is said the motorman in charge of

the car made effort to stop
as it was down grade the car had ob-
tained such momentum that it was im

to atop before he did He
turnvl off current and hard
at the brake but nearly an block
was traversed he could stop

EXPEDITION TO RUSSJA
TO OBSERVE THE ECLIPSE-

ST PETERSBURG Dec ST An ex-
pedition composed of French German
and Russian scientists have arrived at
Tnshkend in Asiatic Russia to observe
the eclipse on January X They will
also the upper air currents with
balloons and automatic instruments

Use your
Xmas money
to buy a

WEBSTER Piano will
appeal to you as an instrument
of exceptional merits It is
handsome in appearance too its
musical qualities are such as to
denote superior construction

We are manufacturers of the
WEBSTER Piano and sell it at

factory prices 350 to 450
and the terms we make en

able you to easily and con
veniently

Glad to have you call and see
the new models now on ex
hibition

F Q SMITH
1225 Penna Avenue
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fM e in the Bank
Is the one friend who doesnt
go on you in time of need

Have you any there If not
get one of our
Savings Banks and start an ac
count today

Call and about
Pocket Savings Banks Write
or phone and we will a

Irepresentative to see you lie
will deliver you of the little

banks on receipt of 25c

3 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings

Union Savings Bank
r

710 14th St N W-

f
c

back
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PocketBook

ask our
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NEW YORK Dec 27 Walter Apple
ton Clark the well known artist and il
lustrator died suddenly from heart dis-
ease today at

Mr studied art under H Ski
dons Mowbrsy and William M
and was connected with Scanners

He was born la7C InWorcester Mass and tour years

T

WALTER A CLARK

ILLUSTRATOR

Cb

0married alias Annie Hoyt of
Conn

M
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ANDREW GLEESONSWJLL
OFFERED FOR PROBATE

The will of Andrew Gloeaon dated
October 31 IMS was filed for
yesterday aftornqpn Tho estate Which
is estimated at 51 000 is iractically di
vided among the children and grand
children A number of charitable be-
quests are made

John A Qleesoa brother of thetor is nap a geeutor Shortly after will Mr appeared
before court and fined a
letters testamentary and also askeda appointed for the
infant Daniel J a benofieiary under the will

testa
4
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Mens Fine Smoking Jackets
Were 5500 Now 275

About fifty fashioned in the latest models and
of handsome doublefaced cloths Both the
fabrics and the finish mark them as exceptional
jackets even at 500 Every size between 34
and 40

Mens 350 to 5 Bath Robes
At 275 r

Exactly fifteen of theres no time to
be lost in choosing They are in gray and
doublefaced blanket patterns all of them
good

5

Holiday Slippers
and Childrens Leggings

Womens Crochet Slippers plain and com-
binations of color Broken sizes n c

I

themso

I

in

cfIk aim
Kimono Slippers in white

45 Ctan gray or black Were
Childrens Leggings in cloth corduroy leather

astrakhan the kinds weve 7 5 Cbeen sailing up to 15onow

omens

Vere lpnow-
Womens

51now

etc all

¬

OF 1LHELBB-

RLIK Dee Announcement was
made today of tlte engagement of Prince
August VJlhelm fMfrtit son of Em
poror Wlllamr to Princess Alexandra
Victoria second daughter of Duke
Friedrich of SchleswigHolateln

tI

SON

ENGAGED TO WED

THE SALE OF MENS

2500 to 54000 Suits and Overcoats at2175
is attracting a good deal of attention

After the storm the calm At last we have had a
moment to catch our breath and to look around and see
what was left after the unprecedented holiday buying
There is no large quantity of any one think left but
theres a wide diversity of things and they all reflect
the good taste that governed their selection These
extremely interesting small lots go on sale tomorrow
morning at priceconcessions that you would do well to
look at twice

l
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Now for Some Rare Values in
the Last of the Holiday Goods

s
C fib

L =

Mens Plain and Fancy
Values up to 400 Now J55

Considerably less than a hundred Included are
the Vests left from those we were selling at
235 with values up to 400 and some

worth even more All regular sizes among
them

Some Odds and Ends In

The Sporting Goods Dept
We say some because we cannot begin to set
down all of them here Let a hint of
others equally good

Boys pure worsted Sweaters V
neck in plain white and blueflint
white Values 200 icy sioo

Mens Sweaters highneck styles in
blue maroon and black Value

750
Ways See and 75c Mufflers 39c

1800 and 1950 Bicycles 1425
75c Singleshot Air Guns 55c

100 Repeater Air Guns 75c
150 Air puns 1000shot 115
3QOO to 3500 Plate Cameras 1475

Century Cameras old model 775

I

Vests

these be

200now

15

i

Odds and Ends in the Mens FurnishingsR-
are indeed is the choosing from these where you will find the prices average less than half
what they were die can easily overlook a trifling trifling that it doesnt impair

III

soilmarkso
the articles usefulness in the least

°

Mens Neckwear
Kinds that were 25c now reduced to l5c
Kinds that were 50c now reduced to 25c
Kinds that were 100 and 150 now 5oc

Mens Fancy Mufflers
Many kinds that were 50c 75c and 100
and theres quite a variety of them are now
25c

Mens Underwear-
Odd lots of seasonable Underwear in various
styles that sell regularly up to 150 now
reduced to 45c a garment

Mens Fancy Suspenders
Theyre silk Suspenders with silver and gold
plated buckles

Kinds that were 100 now reduced to Soc
Kinds that were 150 now reduced to 75c
Kinds that were 200 now reduced to 100
Kinds that were reduced to 150

Mens HandkerchiefsI-
nitial plain white styles with different
widths of border Kinds that sold as high as
See l5c

II

300now I

and

eachnow

1

Odds and Ends of Boys
On some of the things you may find a trace of you look hard But on the great
majority theres not even the shadow of a trace As a rule the little price is owing to the little
quantity

Boys 25c Neckwear now J5c
Friday only

Shield Bows and Windsors

Boys 50c Gauntlet Gloves 25c
In tan and buckskin

Boys 59c Pajamas now 45c
Of d6met flannel striped effects

Boys 100 to 250 Vests 50c
VVhife and styles in a number
of different fabrics Soiled

Boys 350 to 400 Reefers and Overcoats now 295
Plain and fancy fabrics Sizes 2J to 8 years

Boys 400 Overcoats long styles reduced to 275
For boys 15 and 16 years old In blue and Oxford gray

Boys 450 and 500 Doublebreasted Suits now 375
Some with two pairs of trousers some witlrone Broken sizes 6 to 16

Boys 450 Blue and Black Mackintoshes now 250
Only fifteen of them for boys of 12 to 16 years

Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street
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